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DI Library to expand parking for readers, students and voters
ZACH GIROUX
zach@thedanielislandnews.com 

Avid readers on Daniel Island can rejoice 
knowing that a parking lot expansion is in 
the works at the Daniel Island Library. How-
ever, not only library-goers will benefit from 
the additional parking.

With the aid of $88,000 of taxpayer mon-
ey from Berkeley County’s General Fund, 
the intent is for the library to be used as an 
early voting and polling site in the upcom-
ing November election and future elections. 
Also, the additional spaces will serve as 
overflow parking for Daniel Island School.   

“We all know it’s a problem twice a day, 
related to that wonderful K-8 institution next 
door,” said Berkeley County councilman 
Josh Whitley. “But there is very few spaces”

Since Whitley’s first term on council in 
2015, constituents have shared their concern 
about the parking lot in the bluntest of 
words: “Parking at the library is a night-
mare.” 

Over the next two months, as long as the 
plans are approved, 50 parking spaces will 
be added to the library. There are currently 

only 21 parking spots, tripling the parking 
capacity. 

Whitley noted there will be a row of 
parking on both sides of the existing parking 
spaces, along with “library-only” parking 
designations. There will be an adequate 
number of handicap parking spots and ac-
cess to comply with ADA regulations.  

The expanded parking lot is projected 
to be completed by Oct. 28 – a little over a 
week before the Palmetto State’s General 
Election on Nov. 8. The project, which 
started in January 2021, is currently await-
ing permitting approval from the City of 
Charleston.

The site, located at 2301 Daniel Island 
Drive, sits on 0.7 acres and will utilize the 
existing pond for drainage and not exceed 
85% impervious material. A few trees are 
subject to mitigation, along with a couple 
light posts in order to complete the recon-
figuration. 

“We are not going to fundamentally 
change the tree landscape or make it an 
eyesore,” Whitley said. “... It will help the 
library. Frankly, it will help the school.”

The Daniel Island Library, open from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Thurs-
day, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday through 

Saturday, is one of the top visited libraries in 
Berkeley County. 

ZACH GIROUX
The number of parking spaces at the Daniel Island Library is set to increase from 21 to 71 spots 
by the end of October. The expansion project is currently pending city approval.
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Email Today
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Results Matter  

DI to get enhancements on the ground, from the air this fall   
ZACH GIROUX
zach@thedanielislandnews.com  

There’s never a dull moment on 
Daniel Island. There are changes 
coming down the pipeline this fall 
that will enhance the island on the 
ground as well as from the air.

On Aug. 31, the Daniel Island 
Neighborhood Association held its 
quarterly membership meeting at 
Daniel Pointe Retirement Com-
munity. Dignitaries from the City 
of Charleston and Berkeley County 
were in attendance to give their re-
ports on what the municipalities have 
been up to as of late. 

Charleston City Councilman Boyd 
Gregg, representative of District 
1, gave an update on the Beresford 
Creek Bridge replacement project. 
The newly constructed $2.5 million 
bridge will feature two 11-foot lanes 
and 4-foot shoulders and an 8-foot 
multi-use path. The funding for the 
project will come from the city’s 
general fund. Neither SCDOT nor 

Charleston or Berkeley County 
have any say or ownership in the 
project. Once permits are approved, 
construction bidding is scheduled for 
April 2023, with an expected nine to 
10 months of bridge closure and a 
traffic detour to follow. 

Gregg was also pleased to an-
nounce that the city will be purchas-
ing a new street sweeper for $4,000. 
He is having conversations with 
personnel to not have the streets 
sweeped on the same day as trash 
and recycling pick-up. 

Unfortunately, Gregg reported 
that tree trimming crews are at 30% 
capacity. He suspected that the labor 
shortage was related to the $14 
hourly wages.

Berkeley County Councilman Josh 
Whitley, representative of District 
2, boasted about the county’s robust 
recycling program that has length-
ened the longevity of the landfill in 
Moncks Corner from 75 years to a 
150-year lifespan. However, waste 

wasn’t the only thing Whitley was 
excited to mention. 

By the end of October, Daniel 
Island will have emergency medi-
cal service capabilities via air. An 
EMS helicopter pad will be situated 
on the strip of greenspace between 
the Mark Clark Expressway and 
the I-526 on- and off-ramps. The 
land was provided free of charge by 
the South Carolina Department of 
Transportation as the right of way 
falls in their domain. The installation 
of the helipad will cost the county 
$50,000 from its Economic Develop-
ment fund.   

Whitley was also happy to report 
that the Daniel Island Library will 
be expanding its parking lot to add 
another 50 parking spaces. Currently, 
there are 21 spaces, which includes 
two handicap spaces, so the project 
will be a triple increase to parking. 
The impetus is not only for library-
goers, but also overflow parking for 
Daniel Island School and as a voting 
and polling location in time for the 
upcoming November election and 
those thereafter. The county’s Gener-
al Fund, funded by taxpayer money, 
will pay for the $88,000 expense.

Daniel Island Property Owners’ 

Association Mary Stuart Sutton, 
Architectural Review Board Ad-
ministrator, noted that the St. Claire 
of Assisi Church construction is 
expected to be completed by the first 
quarter of 2023.  

In other news, Charleston Police 
Department’s Team 5 Commander 
Lt. Matt Wojslawowicz reported 
that five aggravated assaults have 
occurred on Daniel Island so far 
in 2022. A total of nine have taken 
place on the Cainhoy Peninsula.   

Resident comments and concerns 
ranged from addressing the Fairchild 
Street interchange, the deer popula-
tion being disrupted by construction 
and when will multi-unit develop-
ment end.    

DINA’s next meeting is scheduled 
for Nov. 16 at 6 p.m. at Daniel Pointe 
Retirement Community. For more 
information on upcoming agendas, 
visit dineighborhood.org. For how to 
join DINA, visit bit.ly/3RrYy7E.

NEWS ITEMS FROM THE AUG. 1 DINA MEETING

-Construction bidding for the Beresford Creek Bridge replace-
ment project is scheduled for April 2023. Bridge closure for 
construction is projected to last nine to 10 months. 
-St. Claire of Assisi Church construction to finish spring of 2023
-Police report five aggravated assults on DI so far this year, 
nine on Cainhoy Peninsula
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The message on my phone said, ROFL. My 
reaction was, what is ROFL? I had sent a meme 
(Dalton is hip) to our granddaughter, Ellie. ROFL 
was her reply. I first guessed it was a typo and that 
she meant GOLF since she knows I enjoy playing. 
But the cartoon I sent wasn’t about golf. I then 
studied my keyboard to see if ROFL was the prod-
uct of an errant keystroke on Ellie’s part. ROOF? 
Maybe. Or possibly WOLF? But neither felt like a 
plausible reply. I pondered ROFL. It seemed like 
an ancient rune. What did it mean? Finally, I gave 
up and asked the expert. No, not my lovely wife, 
Grace, although she is an expert in many things. 
I asked the other woman in my life, Alexa. Aha! 
Rolling On Floor Laughing. 

I understand LOL, OMG, and BFF. But I must 
admit, I am way behind the curve in the brave new 
world of text abbreviations. Or let me say it this 
way. TBF I realize that I am getting up in years but 
IMHO this texting shorthand thing gives people 
my age fits. AFAIK it may be a secret code to have 

people like me not know what is going on. If not 
that, it still leaves me SMH. ISTG I want to ask 
WDYM? IIRC there used to be a day when people 
would meet F2F IRL and converse with real words 
rather than these cryptic ciphers. FWIW I believe a 
return toward that direction would be GR8. YGTI.

My friend, Jeff, speculates this started when the 
post office made us write two-letter abbreviations 
for states rather than write out the full name. This 
was probably done to help mail sorting machinery 
rather than to save time for the masses. Okay, it 
may be a tad easier to write MA rather than Mas-
sachusetts or PA instead of Pennsylvania. But the 
time savings is pretty puny when you drop just two 
crummey letters for Iowa, Ohio, or Utah. Thus, I 
challenge you to the following test. Time how long 
it takes you to write out these four state names: 
Arizona, Arkansas, Alaska, and Alabama. Now 
time how long it takes you to write down their 
two-letter state abbreviations. Go ahead. TYT. Bet 
you ended up talking to Alexa, right? 

Personally, I blame the government, which has 
an insatiable appetite for making our lives more 
complicated. All this really exploded during the 
New Deal administration of Franklin Roosevelt, 
oops, I mean FDR, which gave us the CCC, WPA, 

CWA, TVA, SSA, BPR, SEC, FDIC, PBA (Public 
Buildings Administration, not to be confused with 
the Professional Bowlers Association PBA), and 
more. Today we have way more! A very partial 
list of government departments, agencies, and 
programs includes the ATF, CIA, CDC, DOD, 
DOE, DOJ, EPA, FAA, FCC, FDA, GAO, GSA, 
NIH, VA, and the beloved IRS. If I were POTUS I 
would axe the acronyms ASAP! 

Yet acronyms are everywhere. If I sit down to 
watch TV, I can watch SNL on NBC, NCIS or CSI 
on CBS, or an old movie on AMC or TCM. I can 
catch an MLB game or the PGA, and perhaps LIV, 
on ESPN. Soon there will be plenty of SEC, ACC, 
and NFL games to watch. Perhaps something 
practical on HGTV or DIY? Or might I go for 
something more erudite on PBS or the BBC? One 
can’t escape acronyms here on little old DI either. 
Better check to be sure you will be in the right 
place before you head to a DINA, DICA, DIPA, 
or DITA meeting. Or you can grab a coffee and 
blueberry muffin at the DIME. 

All this leaves me, still, with my dilemma. How 
can I keep up with Ellie? Do I invest the time 
and bone up on the plethora of text abbreviations 
winging across the web today? Or do I admit that 
would probably be a bonehead move and just be 
content with my current situation? TBH one part 
of me says IDK. The other part says IDC!

drollery
DALTON WILLIAMS

Our soul flocks to places where nature reigns. 
We love Daniel Island for its marshes, walking 
trails, creeks and Wando River. We appreciate 
seeing herons and turtles sunning themselves on 
the edge of a pond and stop to watch a gaggle of 
geese cross the road. Even alligators remind us of 
nature’s predators that predate our arrival. Howev-
er, modern living has resulted in a “nature deficit” 
and many natural settings are disappearing. 

It’s not surprising then that natural settings 
evoke healing and wilderness therapy has been 
shown to provide many benefits for kids who 
suffer from anxiety, depression, suicidal ideation, 
school failure, relational problems and substance 
use disorders. Wilderness therapy interrupts these 
patterns of negative behaviors, may elicit a desire 
for life change and helps identify plans for long-
term success. 

I’ve worked with parents who were hesitant 
to place their child or young adult in a primitive 
wilderness setting, but afterwards became propo-
nents due to the improvements they saw in their 
children. In a wilderness setting young people 

are unplugged from their phones or online games 
and gain skills through fundamental task accom-
plishments, like starting a fire with a bow-drill or 
simply clicking together two stones to create a 
spark. These accomplishments lead to greater self-
confidence, self-efficacy and self-reliance. 

In the wild outdoors, young people learn to 
work together for interdependent survival and 
leadership. Out of necessity, they learn to work 
with peers, staff members and therapists. Nature 
teaches that every action has a consequence, and 
they alone are governing their experiences. This 
experiential self-reliant learning can help open 
hearts, restore relationships, and heal old wounds. 

It’s not surprising that young people learn ef-
fective coping skills after living in this “nature 
container.” When I recently visited a group of 
young people in Alaska, the therapist told me: 
“It’s amazing how the Alaskan setting does 95% 
of the therapy here! The farther away from their 
comfort zone, the more self-reliant they grow.” 

In this therapy group there were eight boys 
from different parts of the world along with four 
staff members and a Master’s level therapist. 
Some of the boys were quite comfortable in their 
surroundings and assimilated the chores such 
as cooking breakfast burritos on an open fire. 
The boy nicknamed “Sir John” ate slowly and 

quietly, and eventually started telling me about his 
involvement with drugs and alcohol, school diffi-
culties, and arrests. He was glad to be “away from 
it all” and was working on restoring his relation-
ship with his parents. Another teen from a Ukraine 
orphanage suffered from Radical Attachment 
Disorder and suicidal ideation. The quiet of the 
forest was broken only by the gentle waves break-
ing on shore, and the boys whose voices were low 
as they calmly shared their stories. 

There was one 18 year old distressed boy, 
Aiden, who had just arrived from Manhattan and 
was crying. He couldn’t believe his parents had 
sent him to the wilderness. He’d demanded to go 
back home asap. When informed of the length of 
stay he was to endure, he’d bawled even more. 
Despite the outcries, his first reaction was to help 
the other boys do the chores. 

The program is licensed by the Alaska depart-
ment of health and welfare, and founded by Sean, 
an experienced therapist. He invited the distressed 
New Yorker to go fishing with him and canoe-
ing over to the motorboat. Several hours later he 
returned with a more hopeful-looking boy, a hefty 
halibut, and several king salmon that provided a 
hearty dinner for the group. Surviving in a wilder-
ness setting brings a primordial will to live and 
an appreciation and internalization of lessons that 
nature is expert at providing. 

C. Claire Law, M.S. IECA, Certified Education-
al Planner, resides on Daniel Island since 2004. 

Lost in translation in a text-savvy world 

Wilderness therapy for mental health
educational
planning

C. CLAIRE LAW
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$550K
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Your Trusted  
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Specializing in Purchase, Refinance,  
Lot Loans & Construction Loans

All loans are subject to credit approval 
and program guidelines. Equal Housing 
Lender. NMLS# 403455. Member FDIC. 
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Daniel Island, SC 29492  
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My favorite book is 
“Brown Bear.”

Sebastian, age 3 
New Jersey

My favorite book is 
“Geronimo Stilton.”

Jonathan, age 10
Daniel Island

My favorite books 
are the author 
books.

Rosie, age 4
Daniel Island

My favorite book is 
“Peter Rabbit.”

Daphne, age 5
Daniel Island

My favorite book 
is “The Gruffalo.”

Renn, age 2
Daniel Island

My favorite 
book is “Amelia 
Bedelia.”

Winnie, age 7
Daniel Island

Compiled by Elyse Gerding

What is your favorite book? KIDS 
 SAY Daniel Island School student
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PSHS student artist on journey to deliver portrait to Elton John 
ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

“It’s a little bit funny, this feel-
ing inside.”

But Philip Simmons High 
School senior Cece Nicksic isn’t 
about to let a little nervous excite-
ment get in the way of making a 
dream come true, especially one 
that’s been so long in the making.

A talented artist who was 
recently accepted to The Savannah 
College of Art and Design, Nicksic 
has created a special portrait of the 
Rocket Man himself – Sir Elton 
John. And she hopes to deliver it 
in person at his concert at Credit 
One Stadium on Daniel Island on 
Sept. 13.

“It would mean the world to 
me,” said Nicksic, who moved to 
Daniel Island from California in 
June 2020. “My heart would burst 
out of my chest!”

The story behind the portrait, 
and Nicksic’s journey to get it to 
her legendary subject, sounds a 
bit like one of John’s most famous 
songs.

“Can you feel the love tonight? 
It is where we are. It’s enough for 
this wide-eyed wanderer, that we 
got this far.”

Nicksic first started listening to 
John’s music in sixth grade. 

“The reason I love his music so 
much is because his piano and lyr-
ics are so good,” said Nicksic, who 
also plays the piano. “He has such 
a great sound.”

She had first painted a picture of 
Freddie Mercury, another one of 
her favorite artists. But her grand-
mother had plans to go to an Elton 
John concert in Indianapolis in 
2019, so Nicksic thought it fitting 
to try to paint a portrait of him as 
well – and see if her grandmother 
could deliver it.

With help from her art teacher 
at the time, she found an old photo 
of the artist on Pinterest and used 
that as her model. Adding bright 
colors, sequins and a little glitter, 
she made it her own. 

“I added a little bit of spice… 
by putting colorful sequins on the 
glasses,” said Nicksic, who hopes 
to one day be an illustration artist 
in the entertainment industry. “It 
seemed like something he would 
love.”

Nicksic’s grandmother has a 
connection to the band (her cousin 
is close friends with the band’s 
drummer, Nigel) and planned to 
try to deliver it backstage at the 
concert, but John had to cancel due 
to an illness. It was rescheduled 
for the following year in 2020. 
Nicksic, still living in California at 
the time, decided to fly to Illinois 
and go with her grandmother to the 
show to deliver the portrait herself. 
But COVID forced the cancella-
tion of that concert as well.

“I missed two opportunities,” 
she said. “… I was so disappointed 
and a little sad.”

Nicksic and her family later 
relocated to Daniel Island. She at-
tended Crown Leadership Acad-
emy for her sophomore and junior 
years and just recently started her 
senior year at Philip Simmons. A 
few months ago, she learned that 
John would be performing on Dan-
iel Island at Credit One Stadium. 
It was definitely music to her ears. 
She and her mom, Birdie, will be 
attending together. And they hope 
to have a chance to finally deliver 
Nicksic’s gift to John.

“We’re just going!” said Birdie 
Nicksic. “We got really good seats! 
I don’t even know if they’ll let us 
in with it. We’re going to have to 
figure that out!”

Nicksic recently had the portrait 
framed at Island Expressions on 
Daniel Island. Owner Dyan Hei-
neck, who has printed and framed 
several pieces of Nicksic’s artwork 
for her mother and grandmother, 
is excited to be a small part of the 
young artist’s journey.

“Cece’s mom and I went in a 
lot of directions with the Elton 
John painting and we were thrilled 
when we decided on the mirrored 

frame stacked with a white lacquer 
frame,” Heineck said. “It truly 
captured the spirit of Cece’s Sir 
Elton with his bedazzled glasses. 
During our framing consultation I 
learned the story of Cece miss-
ing her chance to hand deliver the 
painting at the Elton John concert 
due to Covid. As soon as I heard 
that Elton John was performing 
on DI, I contacted Cece’s mom 
and grandma… I knew this was 
our chance to get Cece to finally 
deliver her painting. I am going 
to be on the edge of my seat until 
then hoping that Cece’s dream 
comes true!”

And if she is fortunate enough 
to deliver the portrait to her subject 
and get just a few seconds to chat 
with him, Nicksic already knows 
what she’s going to say.

“You’re really cool! Please hang 
this in your house somewhere… It 
would mean a lot!”

And there might be a few tears 
shed, added Birdie. “She gets re-
ally emotional!”

With any luck, John will accept 
Nicksic’s heartfelt gift and give it a 
new home. 

After all, that’s what friends are 
for.

PHOTOS PROVIDED
Daniel Island resident Cece Nicksic, a senior at Philip Simmons High 
School, hopes to deliver this colorful portrait she painted of Sir Elton John 
to the legendary artist himself, when she attends his concert on Sept. 13 on 
Daniel Island. Nicksic, who was recently accepted into The Savannah Col-
lege of Art and Design, plans to one day be an illustration artist for video 
games, anime, or films. Follow her art on Instagram at @cecenicksic. 

Artist Cece Nicksic wrote this heartfelt note to Sir Elton John and added it to the back of the portrait she painted of 
the artist. She’d like to deliver it to him when he is on Daniel Island this month for his concert at Credit One Stadium. 
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EYER  VOGL  GALLERY

Visit us at our new location on 
Daniel island and discover more than 30 local 

and internationally recognized artistS. 

250 River Landing Drive •  www.Meyervogl.com

ELIZABETH HORTON
news@thedanielislandnews.com 

The following incidents were taken from the City of 
Charleston Police Department reports within Team 5, 
which serves Daniel Island and parts of the Cainhoy 
peninsula, between Aug. 16-31. 

WORKPLACE ASSAULT
On Aug. 23, an officer responded to a business on 

Seven Farms Drive in reference to an assault. A victim, 
who was a member of a construction set-up team for a 
stage crew, claimed that she was assaulted by another 
employee. Eyewitnesses confirmed that the complainant 
was slapped by another person working on the team. The 
suspect was identified by the supervisor. The victim said 
that the event was unprovoked; however, when video 
footage was reviewed, it was determined that there were 
conflicting accounts of the incident. Subsequently, no 
charges were filed.  

Then on Aug. 25, an employee of a business located on 
Charleston Regional Parkway contacted police to report 
an assault. The victim advised that he was punched in the 
face with a closed fist by the offender after a workplace 
argument. The suspect admitted to starting the altercation 
and claimed that he was upset that the victim was not 
doing his fair share of the work. When the officer arrived, 
the victim had a swollen nose that was bleeding, as well 

as a swollen upper lip. An arrest was made. 
 

VERBAL THREATS
Team 5 responded to a business on Clements Ferry 

Road on Aug. 23 in reference to threats made toward an 
employee at a gas station. Officers met with the victim 
who stated that a man entered the store around 8:50 p.m., 
argued with the employee, and then made multiple threats 
to shoot her. The suspect used his hand to simulate a gun 
and demonstrated a motion of pulling the trigger while 
making verbal threats. A store manager claimed that there 
had been previous issues with the same customer. A posi-
tive identification was made, a warrant was issued, and 
the individual was arrested. 

STOLEN EQUIPMENT
On Aug. 25, a complainant reported that a traffic analy-

sis system was stolen while in use at Wando Landing 
Street. The equipment had been placed on the ground to 
monitor traffic patterns in the area and had been measur-
ing activity for three days. The equipment is valued at 
$1,523. 

WIRE FRAUD
On Aug. 27, an individual came to the Team 5 office 

to report that he had been the victim of an internet scam. 
The Daniel Island resident had received emails claiming 

to be from Norton Antivirus, stating that his credit card 
had been charged for a subscription renewal. The victim 
called a number that was provided in the email, and 
gave the suspect access to his computer. The victim was 
instructed to transfer $200 in order to receive a refund for 
the renewal. Then, he was charged $2,000 which was re-
moved from his bank account. When the victim contacted 
his bank, he was advised that the transaction was a scam. 

pol ice BLOTTER

COLLISIONS, TICKETS, WARNING

During the second half of August, 20 collisions 
were reported, 19 citations were issued and four 
warnings were written on Daniel Island and the 
Clements Ferry Road area.  

REPORT A CRIME
If you have information about a crime, call 
Charleston County Consolidated Dispatch at 
(843) 743-7200 and ask for the on-duty central 
detective at the Charleston Police Department, 
or call Crime Stoppers of the Lowcountry at (843) 
554-1111.
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FOR US IT’S A LABOR OF LOVE

1291 HOGANS ALLEY | CHARLESTON NATIONAL
 GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

OFFERED AT 

$7
19

,00
0

CLARICE CAWOOD

JACQUELINE 
DINSMORE  

  973.886.0357

CLARICE 
CAWOOD

865.776.2252

PAIGE
RHODES

843.830.3281

443 ISLAND PARK DRIVE 
PRIVATE LUXURY RETREAT | FULL GOLF

OFFERED AT 

$4
,45

0,0
00

JA
CQUELINE DINSMORE

UNDER CONTRACT

FOR SELLER

PAIGE RHODES

UNDER CONTRACT

FOR BUYER

PAIGE RHODES

UNDER CONTRACT

FOR SELLER

PAIGE RHODES

UNDER CONTRACT

FOR BUYER

CLARICE CAWOOD

SOLD $2
,80

0,0
00

FOR SELLER

CLARICE CAWOOD

SOLD

FOR BUYER

JA
CQUELINE DINSMORE

1780 BOLDEN DRIVE
CAROLINA PARK RIVERSIDE

OFFERED AT 

$1
,59

9,0
00

JA
CQUELINE DINSMORE

1877 PIERCE STREET
DANIEL ISLAND

122 GRAND PAVILION BLVD.
WILD DUNES/ISLE OF PALMS

115 BALFOUR STREET
DANIEL ISLAND | OFF MARKET

518 AMALIE FARMS DRIVE
ST. THOMAS PRESERVE

631 ISLAND PARK DRIVE
DANIEL ISLAND

170 BALFOUR DRIVE
OFF MARKET

Your Daniel Island 
Networking 

and Off Market 
Specialists
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A new church for Daniel Island

10 AM | September 11 
Daniel Island Recreation Center

DI’s longest standing restaurant Laura Alberts turns 20 
MARIE ROCHA-TYGH 
marie@thedanielislandnews.com 

 
From the quaint dining rooms 

to the beautiful outdoor courtyard, 
Laura Alberts Tasteful Options has 
been a fixture on Daniel Island for 
20 years. Two decades later and 
they’re still serving strong.

When Laura Alberts opened 
on Sept. 12, 2002, there was a 
one-page menu along with eight 
tables inside and eight outside. 
The restaurant thrived thanks to 
the farm-to-table menu brimming 
with “tasteful options” —full of 
traditional southern favorites with a 
unique twist.   

Laura Alberts was started by 
third-generation Charleston native 
Laura Leppert and her daughter 
Karen Elsey. One evening over 
wine, the mother-daughter duo dis-
cussed their desire to open a cafe. 
They decided to build on Daniel 

Island because it felt like the land of 
opportunity.

“We liked the concept of a ‘Live, 
Work, Play’ community,” Elsey 
said. “The opportunity to get in on 
the ground floor was appealing and 
to be a part of a small neighborhood 
community. So we purchased the 
property and worked with a local 
architect to design our first com-
mercial building.”

The business was named after 
Laura and her late husband, Albert. 
Over the years, it’s expanded to in-
clude a bar, gift shop with specialty 
wine selections, meetings and event 
space. 

“We have watched the Daniel 
Island community grow since we 
have been here since 2002,” Elsey 
explained. “Everyone has been very 
supportive of our business concept. 
The small town feel of Daniel 
Island has been very conducive to 
the growth of our business.”

Along with lunches and weekly 
dinners to go, Laura Alberts caters 
and is open Wednesday nights for 
dinner. Leppert is retired, but at 87 
she still makes her famous pies and 
pimento cheeses. 

Comptroller Carol Voigt said 

Laura Alberts’ key to longevity 
and growth is the appetizing menu 
along with their customer service. 
“I think it’s the consistency of 
our product that has led to our 
expansion over the years. During 
COVID, we were open only for 

take-out. We increased our din-
ner to-go menu from one to two 
features per night. That decision 
helped us survive until we could 
open again.” 

See LAURA ALBERTS on PAGE 13

PHOTOS PROVIDED 
Founder Laura Leppert and owner Karen Elsey opened Laura 
Alberts Tasteful Options 20 years ago.

The lot at 891 Island Park Dr, before the building 
housing Laura Alberts was constructed.
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From LAURA ALBERTS on PAGE 12

Laura Alberts celebrates 20 years of hospitality on DI

Voigt said relationships created 
over the years is another key to 
success. “We have seen families 
grow, hosted their children’s wed-
ding rehearsal dinners and their 
baby showers… On any given day, 
we will have a full lunch service, 
a meeting luncheon upstairs in 
our event space and a dinner party 
catering.”

Daniel Island resident Chris 
Nicely has consistently patronized 
the Wednesday night dinners since 
moving to Daniel Island 15 years 
ago. “It’s almost the only place I 
consider going to dinner on Daniel 
Island… My admiration for Karen 
Elsey’s business plan and the way 
she has executed it is certainly one 
of the reasons why I like to patron-

ize Laura Alberts. She kind of 
epitomizes to me the small business 
ethic.” 

About 12 years ago, Nicely be-
gan using Laura Alberts to cater the 
opening night dinner for the RHS 
invitational golf tournament. “The 
Wednesday night opening dinner is 
one of the highlights of that week, 
with the help of Karen Elsey and 
crew. Something different every 
year.”

Beth Wallace of Scientific 
Research Corp. has used Laura 
Alberts’ catering services for more 
than 10 years. “I would and have 
referred Laura Alberts to many 
people. I have never once been 
disappointed by their food or their 
service. Karen is so accommodating 
and I never worry when I put my 
catering needs in her hands.” 

To find out more about DI’s 
longest standing restaurant, visit 
lauraalberts.com. 

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH 
The outdoor courtyard is a favorite with customers.

PROVIDED 
Laura Alberts Tasteful Options has expanded and thrived since starting 
back in 2002.

PROVIDED 
Founder Laura Lep-
pert stands outside 
her restaurant in 
2002, the year it 
opened. 
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4% TOTAL 
REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

FUDGY BRABHAM
Owner/Broker-in-Charge

843.568.1241
hbrtwn.com/fudgy

.

FULL SERVICE – MLS LISTING WITH COMPLETE INTERNET MARKETING

This is a full service MLS listing with a full Internet Marketing Package,  
Virtual Tour and Automatic Buyer’s Feedback. I also have a special 
Buyer’s Program where I will rebate 20% of my earned commission to 
my Buyer Client. Harbourtowne has been in business since 1978 and I 
have been  the owner since 1997. I am a 30 year Realtor and I pride 
myself on a high level of service to my clients. One thing I would ask. 
Please do not allow others to define me or my services. Speak directly to 
me and you can assess me and my programs.

Call me at 843-568-1241. What do you have to lose? 

If we’re growing, we’re always going 
to be out of our comfort zones. – John C. 
Maxwell

Humans have long used rulers to mea-
sure distances accurately. The oldest ruler 
we have is from Egypt, found in the tomb 
of King Tut’s treasurer, Maya. This wood 
instrument from the 1300s B.C. marks out 
precise distances, not unlike the modern 
ruler. 

Since that time, we have relied on the 
accuracy of the ruler in countless ways such 
as in carpentry, roads, engineering, math, 
geometry, drafting blueprints and more. 

In leadership, it’s important to understand 
the measure of your leadership. While a 
ruler serves a valuable role, at the end of 
the day it’s still an inanimate object but its 
function is timeless. While the function of 

leadership has changed, the foundational 
principles have remained. 

When you think of the measure of your 
leadership, what comes to mind? What are 
those must-have qualities that not just define 
you, but the ones that will outlive you? This 
is the essence of what the measure of your 
leadership is all about. 

In order to help you narrow down how 
you define the measure of your leadership, 
allow me to pose it to you in the form of 
some questions. Of course, the answers are 
uniquely yours, but you’ll never discover 
them unless you are intentional about it. 
Reflect on these questions as you consider 
the measure of your leadership.

WHAT IS YOUR MOTIVATION TO 
LEAD?

Your “why” about leading will always be 
your motivation for leading. While you may 
possess leadership qualities that could be 
beneficial to you and those around you, until 
you figure out your motivation for leading 
those qualities will never serve a greater 
purpose.

HAVE YOU IDENTIFIED YOUR 
PASSIONS?

While understanding your “why” and 
tapping into your motivation is essential, it’s 
your passions that will give your leadership 
direction. It’s all about making the transition 
from knowing your why to discovering your 
one thing. Once you know these two things 
the measure of your leadership will begin 
to make sense and your purpose becomes 
clear.

DO YOU UNDERSTAND WHAT 
LEADING IS NOT ABOUT?

Leadership means different things to 
different people. Is it about having a title or 
position? Maybe perks and prestige? Here’s 
what every leader needs to know: it’s not 
about you. Neither is it about the trappings 
of leadership that so many think are impor-
tant. Until you learn this, the measure of 
your leadership will always come up short.

ARE YOU ADDING VALUE?
The measure of your leadership is found 

in the value that you bring to others. While 
misguided and misplaced “want-to-be” 

leaders think in terms of taking from others 
for their own personal gain and ultimately 
subtracting from others. True leaders think 
in terms of adding value to others, serving 
others, and ultimately moving from a lead-
ership style of addition to one of multiplica-
tion.

WHAT WILL OUTLAST YOU?
The measure of your leadership comes 

down to what you did for others. How did 
you serve others and causes greater than 
yourself? Who did you lift up and who did 
you hold the ladder for? 

Leadership is not about the notches in 
your belt, but the seeds you planted and the 
lives you touched that will follow in your 
footsteps.

FINAL THOUGHTS
Mark Twain said, “The two most impor-

tant days in your life are the day you were 
born and the day you find out why.” And the 
measure of your leadership comes down to 
understanding the measure of your leader-
ship. 

©2022 Doug Dickerson
Doug Dickerson is a certified leadership 

speaker, trainer, and coach. Learn more at
dougdickerson.net/.

Measure your leadership precisely
management 
moment

DOUG DICKERSON
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Call for Your FREE Design Consultation (877) 870-0173

12
NO 

INTEREST
NO 

PAYMENTS
*On Approved Credit*

MONTH

Custom storage solutions for your new or existing cabinets makes space 
for everything, so you can spend your time making memories. 

*Limit one offer per household. Must purchase 5+ Classic/Designer Shelves. EXP 12/31/22 
Independently owned and operated franchise. © 2022 ShelfGenie SPV LLC. 

Your kitchen 
wishes 
granted. 50% OFF

INSTALL!

1-877-246-7805CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

TH

E NATION’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U A R
D1 2

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  2The leading consumer reporting agency conducted 
a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, 
Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 
41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  
License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 
Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 
License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

BACKED BY A
YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

Member
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

125 River Landing Dr. | Suite 101

(843) 518-5000

portcityplasticsurgery.com

Board Certified  |  Accredited Surgical Facility

• Breast Augmentation
• Tummy Tuck & Liposuction
• CoolSculpting®
• Eyelid Surgery

BODY

For optimal results, 
COMBINE
procedures or 

treatments.

• Hydrafacial® & VI Peels®  
• Microneedling & PRP Therapy
• Deka Laser Skin Resurfacing
• Dermal Fillers & Injectables

FACE

For Women of ALL Ages

Clements 
Ferry Location

404 Jessen Lane
843-388-5460
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What have you 
read lately? 
Must-read  recommendations 
from DI News staff, readers

Compiled by Zach Giroux

Ever open a book that you simply couldn’t 
close and had to read one more page? Well, 
you’re not alone.  

Being a “bookworm” used to be an insult. 
Now, it’s a remark to be envious of because it 
means you’ve found the perfect book that you 
can’t put down for the life of you.  

This summer, whether you were at a sandy 
oasis or wrapped up in a blanket on a rainy 
day, there was a book in your lap or the palm 
of your hands. There’s no shame in having 
your head in the pages. Raise your bookmark 
if you can relate.      

The Daniel Island News asked readers to sub-
mit book recommendations based on what 
they’ve read recently. Anything from fiction, 
nonfiction, children, business related, health 
related, sports, memoir or any genre was fair 
game.

The following are recommendations from DI 
News staff and readers, along with an expla-
nation as to why it was their favorite read of 
the summer. 

Boots
Gifford
Copy Editor

“Greenlights”
One book I read in May that had an impact on me 

was “Greenlights” by actor, activist and philanthro-
pist Matthew McConaughey. The memoir is compiled 
from decades of McConaughey’s journal entries that 
commenced long before he was a famous actor. It’s 
a fascinating look at his life written in a cadence of a 
conversation, with clips from actual journal entries 
and family photos. But what really struck me was 
not long after reading about McConaughey’s early 
years growing up in Uvalde, Texas, came the news of the mass shooting 
at Robb Elementary in his hometown. Having just learned of his life in 
the Texas town, hearing about the horrendous current-day tragedy there 
made it a little more “real” for me. And you can understand even more 
why this massacre has had a personal effect on the author and why he’s 
gone to “battle” for the town over gun laws.

Frank 
Conway
Nature
Columnist

“The Worst Hard Time”
The best book I have read lately 

was Timothy Eagan’s “The Worst 
Hard Time.” As the late Walter 
Cronkite wrote, this story of the 
Great American Dust Bowl is “can’t-
put-it-down history.” During the 
prolonged Midwestern drought of 
the early 20th century, children died 
of “dust pneumonia.” Cattle suffocated and farmers tied 
ropes between their homes and their outhouses for the 
days when one simply couldn’t see. Untold tons of high 
plains dirt took flight, and New York, Washington, D.C. 
and ships off the East Coast were blanketed by dust. 
Vinita, Oklahoma, had average high temperatures of 92 
degrees in July and August, and went 35 straight days 
above 100 degrees. On day 36 it reached 117. Mr. Cronkite 
was right. I couldn’t put this book down, either.

Misty Jo 
Neilson
News and
Features 
Writer

“The Miraculous Journey of 
Edward Tulane”

I enjoyed some great 
books with my 9-year-old 
son over the summer. “The 
Miraculous Journey of 
Edward Tulane” by Kate Di-
Camillo, is a heartwarming 
story that follows the adventures of a porcelain 
rabbit named Edward after he is lost at sea. 
Full of colorful characters, life lessons, love and 
loss, it is an inspiring read for all ages. 

Marie 
Rocha-
Tygh 
News and 
Feature 
Writer

“The Beach House”
Looking for an easy read full of endearing char-

acters, set in the familiar beauty of the Lowcountry? 
Look no further than Mary Alice Monroe’s “The Beach 
House.” The first in her Beach House series, it’s the 
perfect end of summer read. 

The Isle of Palms’ luscious landscapes are the per-
fect backdrop as Monroe examines the complex rela-
tionship between mothers and daughters. As Cara, 
the main character, repairs the family beach house, 
she learns to fix her past mistakes and face the future. In the process, 
Monroe also teaches the reader about the area’s loggerhead turtles.

Locals will immediately be transported to their own backyard as 
Monroe’s words paint the perfect picture of South Carolina’s Lowcoun-
try. The page turner is sure to inspire a trip to the Isle of Palms and 
perhaps a desire to find out more about the inspiring journey of the 
loggerheads. A must read for anyone who loves the Lowcountry.

Jan 
Marvin
 Graphic 
Artist

“Jesus Always: Embracing Joy in His 
Presence”

I enjoy reading “Jesus Always: Embracing Joy 
in His Presence” by Sarah Young. It is a daily 
reminder of how Jesus is with me every day. No 
matter what happens in my life, I am able to keep 
the joy of the Lord in my heart.

When I feel stress weighing down on me or 
just need to hear words of encouragement, I read 
my “Jesus Always” book along with my Bible. It 
never fails to lift my spirits and to help me to get a better perspec-
tive on life. This book is written in first-person. It’s as if Jesus is 
sitting in front of me and speaking to me personally. I must have 
read through this book at least 20 times and I still continue to 
read it every day. If you’re going through tough times in your life 
and need encouragement, then I highly recommend this book.

Rebecca 
Bechhold
Book 
Reviewer

“The Fisherman and the Dragon”
“The Fisherman and the Dragon” 

by Kirk Johnson is a true story 
about serious community violence 
along the Texas fishing coast in the 
late ’70s to early ’80s. Vietnamese 
refugees were blamed for the drop 
in the shrimp hauls leading to 
murder and arson. The Ku Klux 
Klan issues a threat to the Viet-
namese community, but they stay. Ultimately the 
real culprit in the loss of fishing produce is discov-
ered. A deeply moving account of horrific crimes 
that took decades to solve and how racism forever 
tainted a populace.

Vijaya 
Bodach 
Reader 

“Life of the Beloved”
Henri Nouwen wrote “Life of the Beloved” for a 

friend who asked him to write something spiritual 
for “us young, ambitious, secular men and women 
wondering what life is all about.” Nouwen writes 
simply and beautifully: “‘You are the Beloved’ 
and all I hope is that you can hear these words as 
spoken to you with all the tenderness and force 
that love can hold. My only desire is to make these 
words reverberate in every corner of your being — 
‘You are the Beloved.’” The rest of the book is about how we become 
the Beloved through the process of being Taken, Blessed, Broken, 
and Given, in imitation of Christ. In a world that tells us lies, that 
we have to prove our worth, Nouwen tells us to claim the truth of 
our being, that each of us is the Beloved of God. Yes, YOU! 

Anita 
Koszyk 
Reader

“The Book Woman of 
Troublesome Creek” 

My favorite genre is 
historical fiction. It was just 
three years ago that the Daniel 
Island Library Book Club 
chose “The Book Woman of 
Troublesome Creek” by Kim 
Michelle Richardson. We all 
were fascinated by the story of 
Cussy, who delivered books to 
families in 1936 eastern rural Kentucky. We were 
surprised to learn about the “Blue People” who 
carried a gene that made their skin appear blue. 
Our group was lucky enough to have a phone 
conversation with the author.  

Cara 
Schaafsma
Reader

“A Little Life”
“A Little Life” is a journey into the 

paths of lifelong friends. Each of their 
paths have significant trauma as well as 
extreme success. I believe that is relatable 
to most readers on some level. However, 
the character development as well as 
the character interaction is what im-
mersed me most in the book. I found my-
self needing to know what happened next 
with each character and their relationships with each other. 
I also appreciated the setting of the book. These friends were 
all a part of New York’s art world as painters, architects and 
performers. This is unfamiliar territory to me and I appreci-
ated the description of it. As a final note, I’ll admit “A Little 
Life” is not for the feign of heart. The book deals with some 
very troubling topics. In fact, reading the book is a journey 
in itself. Buckle up!

Bailey 
Wright
Reader 

“The Island of Sea Women”
“The Island of Sea Women” is 

an eye-opening book spanning 
multiple generations of female 
free-divers on the Korean island 
of Jeju. The all-female diving 
collective is a matriarchal society, 
so the women provide for their 
families while the men take care 
of the children. True to historical 
fiction, the book teaches you about a unique cul-
ture and explores various moments in history- all 
while telling a powerful story of friendship, family 
bonds, and resilience through major world events.  
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Personal Service
Professional Results

• Real Estate Sales/Buyers 
• Real Estate Listings/Sellers
• Property Management 
• HOA Management 
• Rentals

145 PIER VIEW ST. | UNIT 108 
Renovated | 2BD/2BA | $2,750

Call Hayden Jennings 
at 843.814.8061

HaydenJennings.com

AVAILA
BLE

NOW

RENTAL AVAILABLE
ON DANIEL ISLAND

DANIEL ISLAND GOP CLUB MEETING
SEPTEMBER TOPIC 

Overview & update of the affairs of the South Carolina Army & 
Air National Guard, the Emergency Management Division, 

the State Guard & the Youth Challenge Academy

ALL MEETINGS ARE FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC & PRESS

No pre-registration required 
FOR MORE 

INFORMATION, CALL 
Mark Smith 843.442.8371
Jerry Bacon 843.830.4633

SAVE THE DATE

Like and follow the 
Daniel Island GOP Club 

INVITED GUEST SPEAKER
Major General Van McCarty

SC Adjutant General 

Monday | September 19 | 8-9 am
at the Daniel Pointe Retirement Community

514 Robert Daniel Drive | Daniel Island
Please enter & exit through the front main entrance of the building

Reading Partners relying on volunteers to serve as tutors
Provided

Reading Partners South Carolina, a non-
profit dedicated to ensuring that all students 
have the necessary foundational literacy skills 
to succeed in school and beyond, is gearing 
up for the new school year and looking for 
community volunteers to serve as tutors.

This year marks the organization’s 10-year 
anniversary in South Carolina where it has 
served 5,368 students with the help of 11,165 
community volunteers. The numbers are im-
pressive, but the real success story has been 
the student academic gains and social/emo-
tional maturity that have developed as a result 
of having a consistent, caring community 
member sharing just an hour a week to make 
sure that all students in our community have 
the best odds for success in school and life.  

Last year, 89% of K-2 students met or 
exceeded their primary end of year growth 
goal.  According to Senior Executive Di-
rector Kecia Greenho, “The progress has 
been remarkable.  Thanks to the efforts of 
thousands of community volunteers, we are 
closing the opportunity gap for students who 
typically read six months to two and a half 

years behind grade level when they enter the 
program.” 

This year, the organization will be serv-
ing 675 students in 13 schools throughout 
Charleston and Berkeley counties and needs 
just more than 800 volunteers to help. Ac-
cording to Director of Community Engage-
ment Christine Messick, “The minimum 
commitment is just an hour a week. There 
is no teaching experience required. We offer 
orientation, training, on-site support and an 
easy-to-follow curriculum that gets results. 
It really is easy and we are especially excited 
to announce that we will be serving Philip 
Simmons Elementary School, which will be 
convenient for Daniel Island residents.”

Philip Simmons Principal Michael Huff 
added, “The partnership between Philip Sim-
mons Elementary and the Reading Partners 
program is going to have a tremendous 
impact on student success. It will allow for 
even more students to receive individualized 
literacy instruction that will help them reach 
grade level proficiency at a faster rate. How-
ever, the total impact made will be dependent 
upon the number of volunteers within our 

community who are able and willing to be 
trained. It truly takes a village to support our 
children and I strongly believe that our Philip 
Simmons community is ready and willing to 
step up to do so!”

Reading Partners needs community sup-
port now more than ever since it is estimated 
that students have lost an additional seven 

months to a year’s worth of learning during 
the pandemic. Tutoring began in September, 
but the organization will continue to enroll 
students as long as there is interest from the 
community.  

To become a tutor and mentor to a student 
in need, please visit readingpartners.org or 
email volunteersc@readingpartners.org. 

PROVIDED 
Reading Partners South Carolina will be serving 675 students in 13 schools throughout 
Charleston and Berkeley counties in 2022 and needs just more than 800 volunteers to help.
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PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

For Shelby Rogers, the 2022 U.S. Open was all about 
making a statement.

Charleston’s first lady of tennis made a statement in 
the world of haute couture when she debuted The Fila by 
Brandon Maxwell Collection just in time for the U.S. Open, 
which was contested at the USTA Billie Jean King National 
Tennis Center in Flushing Meadows, New York.

“New York is always an opportunity to showcase fashion 
and he brought a fresh perspective to these on-court de-
signs,” Rogers informed her Instagram followers.

Rogers also made a statement for posterity about Serena 
Williams, arguably the greatest female tennis player in the 
universe, who just might have played in her last Grand 
Slam event.

“A thank you isn’t enough,” Rogers said on Instagram. 
“It was an honor to learn from you, share the court with you 
and be your teammate. Forever grateful for what you have 
done on and off the court.”

Rogers played Williams one time in her career. In 2020, 
Rogers, World No. 116, defeated Williams 1-6, 6-4, 7-6 (5) 
in the Top Seed Open quarterfinals in Lexington, Kentucky. 
Rogers took six of the last eight points after trailing 3-1 
in the tiebreaker. Rogers and Williams were U.S. Fed Cup 
teammates in 2017.

And, of course, Rogers made a statement on the hard-
courts of Gotham City with another solid showing at the 

U.S. Open, the culmination of summer tennis.
Rogers, who has a reputation as a giant-killer, pushed 

World No. 5 Ons Jabeur to the brink in a third-round match 
that lasted two hours and 17 minutes before the Tunisian 
survived to post a 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 decision in front of a huge 
appreciative crowd.

Rogers was seeking her eighth Top-10 victory and fourth 
in Grand Slam events. Last year, she stunned World No. 1 
Ashleigh Barty in the third round at Flushing Meadows.

But Jabeur, who appeared to be nauseous late in the 
match, had too much talent and too much mettle as she im-
proved to 3-0 against Rogers, who now owns a 15-9 record 
in the U.S. Open.

Rogers broke Jabeur’s service three times to win the first 
set, 6-4 and appeared to be headed to another massive vic-
tory. 

Rogers led 4-3 in the second set, but Jabeur rallied to win 
12 of the next 13 points to win the second set. Rogers kept 
battling, but Jabeur finally converted her sixth match-point 
opportunity to advance.

Rogers, who turns 30 in October, played in her first U.S. 
Open in 2010. Since then, she has become a crowd favor-
ite. Need proof? You could have walked past the subway 
entrance at the Lexington Ave./53 St. Station in Manhattan 
and there was Rogers, on a video board, modeling Fila’s 
new tennis lineup.

Last year, she reached the Round of 16 and scored the 
memorable victory over Barty. In 2020, Rogers defeated 

World No. 12 Petra Kvitova to reach the quarterfinals. 
However, World No. 9 Naomi Osaka ended Rogers’ dream 
run with a 6-3, 6-4 victory.

Rogers solid US Open run cut short after third-round exit   

PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

The Philip Simmons High School football team focused 
on fundamentals in last Friday night’s game against George-
town, a week after the Iron Horses suffered a frustrating loss 
to St. James.

The Iron Horses traveled east on U.S. Highway 17 and 
once they arrived, they ran away with the football to gain 
a 45-15 victory over the Bulldogs on a rainy Friday night 
under the lights.

The fundamentals were evident on defense as well, as the 
Iron Horse tacklers showed great form and it was reflected 
in the statistics as the Iron Horses recorded eight tackles for 
a loss. 

The Iron Horses ran 36 plays from scrimmage against 
the Bulldogs and 29 were running plays that went for 248 
yards. The Iron Horses’ “Big 3” – KJ Asbury, Isaac Schimpf 
and Sharod Williams – did most of the damage, combining 
for 254 yards on the ground. Asbury led the way with 94 
yards on only six carries. He found the endzone on a 50-yard 
touchdown run.

Schimpf carried nine times for 89 yards and scored two 
touchdowns. Williams tallied 71 yards on eight carries.

Iron Horses’ quarterback Tavien Orellana passed only 
seven times, completing four for 143 yards and two touch-
downs. Troy Stevenson was his favorite target with two 

catches for 98 yards. Stevenson had touchdown receptions of 
60 and 38 yards.

It was the second straight week that Orellana and Ste-

venson hooked up for a big play. The duo connected for an 
88-yard touchdown the week before.

Bryce Smalls led the Iron Horses’ defense with 12 tackles, 
including nine solo stops. He had three tackles for a loss. 
Devontay McNeil and Tyshawn Green both collected 10 
tackles, including five solos. McNeil had two tackles for a 
loss.

The victory pushed the Iron Horses’ record to 2-1 with a 
home game against Berkeley County rival Timberland on the 
agenda this weekend. The Iron Horses will go after their 14th 
victory in their last 17 games.

Meanwhile, Bishop England dropped its second straight 
game after opening the season with a 29-0 victory over 
Porter-Gaud. The Bishops traveled to Mount Pleasant to 
battle the Lucy Beckham Bengals and the home team was 
too much for the Bishops, who found themselves on the 
wrong end of a 34-7 decision.  

Lucy Beckham jumped out to a 14-0 lead at the end of the 
first quarter against the Bishops and pushed the lead to 27-0 
at halftime. The Bishops scored in the fourth quarter when 
Jacob Mackara hooked up with Conner Layne for a touch-
down pass. It was only the second touchdown Lucy Beck-
ham has allowed this season.

The Bishops have now been outscored 57-13 in the last 
two games. The Bishops, 1-2, will travel to James Island to 
face an undefeated Trojans team. 

                                                             VAL DREYER  
Philip Simmons wideout Troy Stevenson catches a 38-yard 
touchdown pass from quarterback Tavien Orellana. The Iron 
Horses beat Georgetown 45-15 last Friday.

                                                         PROVIDED
Daniel Island’s Shelby Rogers, World No. 31, advanced to the 
third round of the U.S. Open before losing to World No. 5 Ons 
Jabeur 6-4, 4-6, 3-6 on Friday, Sept. 2 in Flushing Meadows, 
New York. 

Iron Horses run rampant to second victory; Bishops drop two in a row 
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Three easy ways
to place an ad that will reach the ideal marketplace:

call:
Sue Detar – 843.345.1563
Ronda Schilling – 843.330.1981
Office – 843.856.1999
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visit:
our office @ 225 Seven Farms Dr.,
Suite 108, Daniel Island, SC 29492 

PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

It was Labor Day and the Philip Simmons 
High School girls’ volleyball team had some 
work to do. The Iron Horses were scheduled 
to play their biggest game of the season, an 
encounter against the Academic Magnet Rap-
tors the following day, so PSHS coach Jay 
Watterworth held practice early in the morn-
ing to prepare his team.

Success has a price tag and the Iron Horse 
players are well aware of that verity. The 
program has become one of the best in the 
state since fielding its first team in 2017 
and the reason is because it has a coach and 
players who know there are no easy paths to 
success.

“This team started preparing for the 2022 
season back in January when we started 
lifting and conditioning. We had a great turn-
out,” said Watterworth, whose team began the 
season with a 9-0-1 record. “We held work-
outs over the summer that began at 7 o’clock 
in the morning. If you were in Charleston, 
you were expected to be there… Our players 
know hard work translates into success.”

Watterworth was named coach in time for 
the 2017 season and the results have been 

beyond solid. Watterworth’s Iron Horses are 
93-40-2 since the program’s inception, with 
22 of those losses coming in the first two 
seasons.

The team has become a powerhouse with 
a combined record of 48-9-1 since 2020, but 

still hasn’t claimed the biggest prize, a state 
title. The Iron Horses went 15-2 in 2020 and 
lost in the third round of the Class AA play-
offs. Last year, the team was 24-7 and lost in 
the third round to North Central.

The Iron Horses, who are competing at the 

Class AAA level this fall, have added more 
regular-season tournaments to the calendar. 
In mid-August, they topped Gilbert to win 
the Pelion High School tourney. They are 
also scheduled to compete in a tournament in 
Beaufort and at Palmetto Christian Academy. 
The Iron Horses will also host their first 
invitational.

Watterworth is one of the better young 
coaches in the state and the talent is top shelf. 
But camaraderie and esprit de corps also are 
critical and the Iron Horses score high in the 
team chemistry category.

“The girls get along so well off the court,” 
Watterworth said. “That makes it so much bet-
ter when they step on the court together. They 
have taken ownership of this team, and you 
have more pride when you own something. 
This group is hungry, and they are hungry for 
success.”

The Iron Horses have about a dozen tal-
ented players who can answer the challenge. 
Five of the players have all-state potential. 
Senior captain Abby Bailey and sophomore 
Jaiden Rohs are standout middle hitters. 
Senior captain Emma Var and classmate Izzy 
Corbit are solid as setters and libero Peyton 
Triobolet is seeking to repeat as an all-state 
selection.   

Philip Simmons girls’ volleyball success awaits state title 

                                                                       PROVIDED 
The Philip Simmons girls’ volleyball team is 93-40-2 since the program’s inception in 2017.
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1977 New York Marathon.

As an avid runner for most of his 

life, completing 19 marathons and 

conquering many early morning 

runs, Samuel is right back there,

preparing for the race he 

completed over 40 years ago.

Meeting your loved one where they 
are, whether it’s reliving the past,  or 

being in the present.

Memory Care  I  Dementia  Care  I  Alzheimer’s Care

WELLMORE OF DANIEL ISLAND
580 Robert Daniel Drive  •  Charleston, SC 29492

(843) 402-8693  •  Well-More.com

ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE  •  SKILLED NURSING  •  REHAB

Sept. 29 | 5-7pm

We are hosting the next
DIBA BLOCK PARTY!

FOOD

DRINKS

& MORE! 145 River Landing Dr.
Suite 102

DR. REBECA ZECHMANN
843.242.0645 

Book online at:
RiverLandingDentistry.com

Recently, I have become obsessed with 
slow pitch jigging. This technique appeals 
to me because it is so interactive and highly 
effective. Especially for grouper, one of 
my favorite fish to eat. Slow pitch jigging 
is fun and provides a steady supply of my 
favorite food. What’s not to like?

However, when fishing for grouper, 
you have to bring a professor from MIT 
to explain the regulations. Well, at least I 
do. I bring Brody, the amazing fish-finding 
and stock-trading dog. He has a dog-torate 
degree. All kidding aside, grouper regula-
tions are pretty easy to understand. The 
season is closed from Jan. 1 through April 
30. You need to be able to identify each 
grouper species as there are different size 
and bag limits for each species. Addition-
ally, there are also aggregate bag limits. 
Rather than put a dog through graduate 
school or befriend an MIT professor, you 
can review the most recent regulations at 
bit.ly/3AA51GL. 

Don’t worry, it is easier to catch grouper 
than to figure out if you can keep them. 
The other day, Elliott and Brody went slow 
pitch jigging and did pretty well. They fo-
cused their efforts on ledges in 250 feet of 
water. The slow pitch technique is not rock-
et science. You drop the jig to the bottom 
where the grouper live. Then rhythmically 
lift and lower your rod tip. This move-
ment makes the jig look like a wounded or 
distressed baitfish. Grouper cannot resist. 
They strike almost every time.

Given the strict size and bag limits for 

grouper, there is a good chance you will 
need to release some of the fish that you 
catch. This is best accomplished via a fish 
descending device. You can learn more at 
bit.ly/3B1ntK3. 

Give slow pitch jigging a try. It is fun 
and highly productive. Not just for grouper. 
Snapper, cobia, amberjack and blackfin 
tuna are regular catches. If you have ques-
tions about the regulations, give Brody a 
call.

Contact Captain Greg Peralta at 
capgregp@gmail.com or call (843) 224-
0099.

Luring one of the tastiest fish on the menu 

                                           
PROVIDED
Capt. Peralta’s son Elliott catches a grouper 
with a slow pitch jig.

fishing 
trends

 GREG PERALTA
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Send your advertising 
or news inquiries to:

Ronda: ronda@
thedanielislandnews.com

Sue: sdetar@
thedanielislandnews.com

or

This week we kick off  The Daniel 
Island News Pigskin Pick ‘Em Chal-
lenge.

The challenge is brought to you 
each week, with the chance for read-
ers to win great area restaurant gift 
cards from our group of committed 
and competitive sponsors. You can 
enter the contest by entering the link 

in the headline to this article into 
your browser or by clicking on the 
link on our Facebook page. You can 
also sign up to receive the ballot 
via weekly email each Tuesday by 
contacting katherine@thedanielisland
news.com. Entries must be submitted 
by 5 p.m. on Friday to be eligible.

The sponsor challenge is wide 

open this year. Will one of our return-
ing sponsors be the champion this 
year? Ashley Severance of Atlantic 
Properties, Carolina One’s Nancy 
Crick and Michael Patterson and 
Chris Mingledorff of Mingledorff & 
Patterson, Attorney at Law, return to 
compete.

New sponsors this year are Luke 
Billman of Sierra Pacific Mortgage, 

Colby Hollifield of  Daniel Island 
Ferry and Edie Coupe of Daniel 
Island Real Estate. Also new this year 
is “Quackie” – he will be competing 
on behalf of the Daniel Island Rotary 
Club.

Rounding out the competition is 
The Daniel Island News sports writer 
Phil Bowman. Phil is an Ohio sports 
fan who frequently makes his picks 

from the heart.
The sponsor with the best winning 

record at the end of Super Bowl week 
receives a $500 donation from the 
paper to his or her charity of choice. 
Support these sponsors by using their 
services and compete against them 
each week for great gift cards.

This week you have a chance to 
beat Ashley Severance of Atlantic 
Properties – the prize is a $50 gift 
card to Sermet’s.

Football pick ‘em challenge returns; enter for a chance to win a Sermet’s gift card
Enter by 5pm on Friday at bit.ly/3TF1u2y

HIGH SCHOOL
Bishop England at James Island

Timberland at Philip Simmons

COLLEGE GAMES
South Carolina at Arkansas

Furman at Clemson

Alabama at Texas

Baylor at BYU

Kentucky at Florida

PROFESSIONAL GAMES
Browns at Panthers

Jaguars at Commanders

Chiefs at Cardinals

Buccaneers at Cowboys

Steelers at Bengals
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Colby Hollifield
Daniel Island Ferry

Nancy Crick 
Carolina One

Ashley Severance 
Atlantic Properties

®

Looking for a Daniel 
Island Expert? Call me!

Edie Coupe, Realtor®
843.568.2273

edie.coupe@direalestate.com
License #7034
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Business Law | Civil Litigation
Estate Planning

www.mptrial.com
P: 843-471-1015 | F: 843-996-1403

michael@mptrial.com | chris@mptrial.com
245 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 310 | Box 13 | Daniel Island

Michael E. Patterson, Jr.
Chris Mingledorff

Luke Billman
Sierra Pacific Mortgage 

NMLS #98056

Nancy Carol Crick
843.990.8528

nancycarol.
crick@carolina 
oneplus.com
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I pledge to make my 
very best effort for you 

on each “play”.

ANGELA DRAKE 
FOR CITY COUNCIL

diferry.com
843.894.4343

Ferry service from Daniel Island 
to downtown Waterfront Park. 

Currently running 
Thursdays - Saturdays
5:30pm DI departure 
with 9:15pm return.

Craft Beer Thursday
Cash Bar Daily

Phil Bowman
Daniel Island News 

Sports Writer

Ashley Severance 
Atlantic Properties

Edie Coupe
Daniel Island Real Estate

“Quackie”
Rotary Club of Daniel Island
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Holiday
AUTHOR SIGNING & BOOK SALE

CALLING ALL 
LOCAL AUTHORS

Sign up to meet 
your readers and 
sell your books! 

Saturday, December 3 | 9am – noon
Daniel Island Recreation Center

author series

To reserve a spot, email 
sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
silver sponsor friends
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 has proudly served 
Daniel Island for 

Health • Dental • Life • Disability • Medicare

You’ve got 
A LOT to 

TAKE 
CARE of...

Let us TAKE 
CARE of  YOU!

WORKPLACE BENEFITS

Reese McFaddin Gately & Bob Gately
843.856.3757
reese@benefitwork.com
bob@benefitwork.com

Our office is above the Circle K gas station
www.benefitwork.com | Serving DI since 2006
No charge for consultation 
WB price = Insurance Company price

HealthinsgalWorkplace Benefits thebenefitsbabe

16 Years Annual Jewelry Sale

September 21-24

or more on 

hundreds 

of items 

during our

JEWELRY

CLEARANCE 

SALE!

• Designer Brands

• Local Artists

• Handmade

• Sterling Silver

• Rings

• Fashion Jewelry

•& More!

SAVE
50%

CLEARANCE BINS STARTING AT $5!

4 DAYS ONLY!

Belle Hall Shopping Center
644-0 Long Point Rd., Mount Pleasant 
Follow us on843.388.9433 shopzinnia.com

Land use & zoning activities on Daniel Island, Cainhoy
This week there are a large number of multi-

family and large residential developments 
coming before the various City of Charleston 
boards and committees. Below are those items 
as well as the application results for specific 
items to Daniel Island and the Cainhoy area. 
More detailed agendas and results can be found 
at charleston-sc.gov/agendacenter.

UPCOMING 
Sept. 8: Road construction plans for the 

replacement of the Beresford Creek Bridge 
on Daniel Island Drive.   

Sept. 8: A preliminary subdivision plat 
for Parcel K Infrastructure, a future major 
subdivision  on 36.9 acres at 2000 Daniel 
Island Dr.  

Sept. 8: Road construction plans for Parcel 
K Infrastructure, a future major subdivision 
on 36.9 acres at 2000 Daniel Island Dr.  

Sept. 8: A site plan for Parcel K to include 
the demolition of existing parking lot, upfit 
of existing office building, new parking and 
infrastructure for a future major subdivision 
on 36.9 acres at 2000 Daniel Island Dr.  

Sept. 8: A site plan for the Arthur Ravenel 
office/warehouse and parking on 2 acres on 

Clements Ferry Road in Cainhoy.   

PREVIOUS   
City of Charleston Technical Review 
Committee

Sept. 1: Daniel Island Library Parking 
Expansion site plan, 2301 Daniel Island Drive. 
RESULTS: Revise and resubmit to TRC.

Sept. 1: Two items are up for review 
for the Cainhoy Del Webb Phase 2, a 233 
single-home residential development on 
129.9 acres at Clements Ferry and Cainhoy 
Roads: preliminary subdivision plat and road 
construction plans. RESULTS: Revise and 
resubmit to TRC.

Sept. 1: A site plan for Mikasa Apartments, 
a 320-unit multifamily development that 
includes buildings and parking lot located on 
Clements Ferry Road. RESULTS: Revise and 
resubmit to TRC.

Sept. 1: First review of Parcel K 
site plan on Daniel Island Drive for a 
townhome development with 50 units, pond, 
private roads, open space, and associated 
infrastructure. RESULTS: Revise and 
resubmit to TRC.

Sept. 1: Preliminary application for a 

site plan for Skatell Island multifamily 
development, 324 multifamily units, 36 
townhomes, 62 detached single-family units 
on Clements Ferry Road at Forrest Drive. 
RESULTS: Submit to TRC for 1st review.

 
REGULARLY SCHEDULED CITY & 
COUNTY MEETINGS

Berkeley Co. Bd. of Education meets 
twice each month. Executive Committee 
meets at 5:30 p.m.; meeting starts at 6:30 
p.m.

Berkeley Co. Council meets fourth Mon. 
of each month, 6 p.m., Berkeley County 
Admin. Blg., 1003 Hwy 52, Moncks Corner. 

City of Charleston Council typically 
meets the second and fourth Tues. of 
each month, 5 p.m., City Hall, 80 Broad 
Street, Charleston, SC and/or virtually via 
Conference Call #1-929-205-6099; Access 
Code: 912 096 416.  Exceptions: Summer 
Schedule - 3rd Tues. of June, July, and 
August; December meetings on the 1st and 
3rd Tues. Dates and locations subject to 
change.

City of Charleston Technical Review  
 

Committee meets every Thurs. at 9 a.m.via 
Zoom. 

City of Charleston Board of Zoning 
Appeals – Site Design meets the 1st Wed. of 
each month at 5 p.m. via Zoom.

City of Charleston Board of Zoning 
Appeals – Zoning meets the 1st and 3rd 
Tues. of each month at 5:15 p.m., except for 
January and July when no meeting is held on 
the 1st Tues. 

City of Charleston Design Review Board 
meets the 1st and 3rd Mon. of every month at 
4:30 p.m.

City of Charleston Planning Commission 
meets the 3rd Wed. of every month at 5 p.m. 

City of Charleston Board of 
Architectural Review – Large projects 
meets the 2nd and 4th Wed. of every month at 
4:30 p.m.

City of Charleston Board of 
Architectural Review – Small projects 
meets the 2nd and 4th Thurs. of every month 
at 4:30 p.m.

All meetings are open for public comment 
except the City of Charleston Technical 
Review Committee meetings.

For more information, contacts for specific 
projects and on location and time of the 
meetings or to learn more, visit charleston-sc.
gov/AgendaCenter/.
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cmitsolutions.com/charleston | 843.501.9908

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 8/30/22. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depos-
itor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price 
change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. 
FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not 
allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).
FDI-1867K-A  © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

2.90 3.00 3.15
6-month  9-month  1-year

Questions? Just give us a call.

ACOUSTIC GUITAR SERIES 
AT WATERFRONT PARK
Thursdays through Oct. 27, 4:30 to 
7:30 pm, Daniel Island Waterfront 
Park, 1 River Landing Drive.  Bring a 
chair or blanket and your own picnic. 
KIDS RIDE AND SEEK 
The Daniel Island Historical Society 
is planning an inaugural “Kids Ride & 
Seek Island History Bike Adventure” 
for Sat., Sept. 10. Kids in grades 5K-3 
(ages 5 to 9) are invited to join us for 
an event that will take participants to 
five locations around Daniel Island 
to learn more about our local history! 
Event will start at 9:30 am at the 
Crow’s Nest Pool in Edgefield Park 
and last until about 12 pm. Register 
by Sept. 3 by emailing Edie Ma-
cLaughlin at nannamac057@aol.com. 
POINT HOPE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Point Hope Presbyterian Church will 
host a grand opening on Sept. 11 at 
10 am at Daniel Island Recreation 
Center (160 Fairbanks Dr.). 
CULTURE CAKE
Meyer Vogl Gallery will host their 
next “Culture Cake,” a series of arts 
and cultural programming on Sept. 
15 from 6-9 pm at 250 River Landing 
Dr. The event is free. RSVP info@
meyervogl.com. 
MOVIE NIGHT
Families and friends are invited to 
bring lawn chairs and beach blankets 
to Waterfront Park for a movie night 
under the stars on Sept. 16 from 
7:30-9:30 pm. Free event and open to 
the public. Food vendor products are 
available for purchase. 
MAPPING CHARLESTON’S 
BLACK BURIAL GROUNDS  

On Sept. 20, the Daniel Island 
Historical Society will host a presenta-
tion from the Preservation Society 
of Charleston’s initiative “Mapping 
Charleston’s Black Burial Grounds” at 
the Church of the Holy Cross Parish 
Hall (299 Seven Farms Dr.) at 7 pm.  
AUTHOR SERIES
The Daniel Island News will host its 
next Author Series on Sept. 28 at 
5:30 pm at Daniel’s Point Retirement 
Community. Photographer Lynn Cobb  
and fiction writer Penny Goetjen will 
headline the event. Free sign up at 
bit.ly/3dYY3DR. 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
AA MEETINGS 
Mon. - Fri., 7:30, Providence Church, 
and Sat., 8 pm at Holy Cross Church. 
BOCCE BALL 
Thurs. from 10 to noon, stop by the 
Pierce Park Lawn next to the pool to 
play bocce ball. Water and sunscreen 
are encouraged.  
COMMUNITY YOGA
A mindful flow yoga class to promote 
strength, flexibility and relaxation. 
All levels welcome, mats and blocks 
provided. Thursdays 9-10 a.m. at DI 
Recreation Center. Contact Teresa 
Donohue dicommunityyoga@gmail.
com.
DANIEL ISLAND CONNECT 
Fifty-plus age group meets the third 
Thurs., 6-8 pm, Crow’s Nest. Free. 
Call Kathy at 502-387-3046.  
DANIEL ISLAND GOP CLUB 
Meets the 3rd Mon., 8 am, Daniel 
Pointe Retirement Community. Free 
and open to the public. 
DANIEL ISLAND LIBRARY 
CLUB EVENTS 
Capt. Daniell’s Pipers Recorder 
Group: Tues. 2-3 pm; Needleworkers: 
second and fourth Tues., 11:15 am; 

Book Club: 3rd Tues., 11 am – noon; 
Deepthinkers Discussion Group: Wed., 
10:30 am to noon; Social Bridge Club: 
2nd Fri. and 4th Mon., 1-4 pm; Writers 
Group: 1st Wed., 4:30-6 pm. 
DANIEL ISLAND GARDEN 
CLUB
The Daniel Island Garden Club will 
resume on Wed., Sept. 14, at 3pm at 
Holy Cross Church. Come learn about 
the care and maintenance of hydran-
geas from Daniel Island’s resident 
Tri-County Master Gardeners. Contact 
info. Cheryl Boyle  at Dinofives@aol.
com.  
DANIEL ISLAND NEIGHBOR-
HOOD ASSOCIATION
The next DINA Membership Meeting 
will be held on Nov. 16, 6 pm at Dan-
iel Pointe Retirement Community 514 
Robert Daniel Dr. All DI residents are 
invited to attend this free meeting.
DANIEL ISLAND WYLDLIFE 
For all middle schoolers on DI, Mon., 
7-8 pm at DI Rec. Ctr. Campaigners 
meet Wed., 6:30-7:30 pm. Tlengy-
el91@gmail.com.  
EXCHANGE CLUB OF 
DANIEL ISLAND 
Meets 4th Tues., 5:30 pm, Daniel 
Pointe Community Center, 514 Robert 
Daniel Dr. dixchangeclub.org. 
MASTER GARDENER Q&A 
Meets 1st Mon., DI Library, 4-6 pm. 
Master Gardener to answer questions 
and accept soil samples. 
DI MOONLIGHT MEDITATION 
& RELAXATION 
Mon. 7:30-8 pm at Talison Row Apart-
ments Yoga Room. Suggested NAMI 
Donation. Limited spaces. Email to 
register: CoastSoulLiving@outlook.
com or sign up at bit.lyl3ae3rel.   
PHILIP SIMMONS YOUNG 
LIFE 
All Philip Simmons students welcome. 
Club meets every other Wed. at 208 

Grand Park Blvd. Campaigners every 
Mon. at 7 pm. Tlengyel91@gmail.com. 
REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
Meet the 4th Mon., 11:30 am, 
Hilton Garden Inn, 300 Wingo Way, 
Mt. Pleasant. Visit East Cooper 
Republican Women on Facebook or 
email tblairecrw@protonmail.com.
ROTARY CLUB OF DI 
Meets Wed., 7:30 am, DI Club and 
virtually. maryjo@mjrcac.com at dan-
ielislandrotary.com. 
SOUTH BERKELEY 
DEMOCRATS
Meet at 4 pm on 3rd Sun., Daniel 
Pointe Retirement Community. berke-
leydems.com. 
TAI CHI CLASSES 
DI Library Tues. 10 am and Fri. 9 am. 
TOASTMASTERS 
Meets virtually every 1st and 3rd Sat., 
9-10 am. danielislandtoastmasters@
gmail. com. 

WATER AEROBICS
Limited water aerobic series every 
Monday and Thursday through Octo-
ber with Joe Gunter at Edgefield Park 
Pool (Crow’s Nest) located at 1651 
Oak Leaf Street. Temperature-regu-
lated saltwater pool. Donation-based 
class, suggested $6 per person.  
WILLINGWAYS “CONTINUED 
CARE GROUP” 
Designed to help families struggling 
with alcohol and drug abuse. Meetings 
are at Holy Cross Church, Mon., 6:30-
7:30 pm. Rhett Crull, 843-323-7111. 
YOGA IN THE PARK 
Sat., from 9:30-10:30 am, a free 
vinyasa flow yoga class is offered at 
Smythe Park. Bring a yoga mat, water 
and a smile. Donations are welcomed.

Sept. - Oct. 2022

PROVIDED
Later this month, the Daniel Island Historical Society will host a presenta-
tion from the Preservation Society of Charleston’s initiative “Mapping 
Charleston’s Black Burial Grounds.”
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Deborah C. Fisher, Broker in Charge
843.727.6460 | 285 Meeting Street, Charleston, SC 92401

Thinking About Selling?
CALL TODAY TO TALK ABOUT THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME!

Scott Biehler
843.642.7559

scott@handsomeproperties.com

handsomeproperties.com

COURAGE 
STRENGTH 

SERVICE
Thank you 

first responders!

Christina Church, DMD
210 Seven Farms Drive 

Suite 103
 843.881.4545

DanielIslandDentistry.com

308 King Street
843.723.3594
croghansjewelbox.com

one family...one hundred years
VOTED CHARLESTON’S BEST JEWELRY STORE 20 YEARS

SINGLE STONE 
TRUNK SHOW

Heirloom-worthy fine 
jewelry that celebrates 
the enchanting allure of 
antique diamonds with 

vintage-inspired 
modern design.

JOIN US
and meet the designers to 
reimagine your jewels or 

find something new!

Friday
September 16

12-5pm

Saturday
September 17

10-5pm

10% off
Your First 

Stay

Playcare 
& Boarding

1032A
LeGrand Blvd.
Daniel Island

843.884.5434 | PlayInTheDogHouse.com

‘Like us’ 
on Facebook!

Be Known

LOCAL DIGITAL PRINT

843.330.1981
ronda@thedanielislandnew.com

Advertise

My name is Athena.  I am a 1 
year old small female domestic 
shorthair mix.

My name is Doc.  I am a 3 
month old small male domestic 
shorthair mix.

My name is Amber.  I am a 3 
year old small female domestic 
medium hair mix.

Adopt one of us and become our family
All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount Rd., North Charleston and are available for adoption. For more 
information, call 843-747-4849 or visit charlestonanimalsociety.org or jaspca.com or e-mail: info@charlestonanimalsociety.org.

My name is Caliope.  I am a 5 
year old medium female terrier 
mix.

My name is Calvin.  I am a 1 
year old medium male hound 
mix.

My name is Beau.  I am a 3 year 
old large male terrier mix.
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SERVICE DOGS & 
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCES
Non-fiction & Fiction Cainhoy Peninsula & Island Authors

Photographer Lynn Cobb will discuss her beautifully photographed and written book “Good Dogs of Service” 
and fiction writer Penny Goetjen will discuss her recently released novel “The Woman Underwater”

LYNN COBB PENNY GOETJEN

You’ve seen them, walking with purpose through 
crowded concourses, waiting alertly at curbs, at 

special events--in every walk of life. Sometimes you 
glimpse them on the news, in areas that have been 
struck by natural disasters (building collapses, 
avalanches, earthquakes, mudslides) or touched 
by war—first responders who are put into some of 

the most dangerous and challenging missions on 
the planet. They are service dogs and working canines, 

or “Good Dogs of Service”. In this book, photogra-
pher Lynn Cobb has given us privileged and candid 
access to twenty of these remarkable canines 
and their handlers. In “Good Dogs of Service” 
you will learn about the “superpowers” of these 
dogs, the range of services they provide, the 
breeds that seem admirably suited for such 
duties, and a variety of organizations that have 
been established to train such dogs and match 
them with humans. Most importantly you will be 
able to view, in over fifty fine portraits by Lynn 
Cobb, the dogs interacting their handlers, their 
mutual regard and respect on full display.

Don’t try to tell Victoria Sands that time heals all 
wounds. It doesn’t work that way for a woman 

who’s lost her husband the way she did. She was 
never able to say goodbye. Never able to arrange 
a memorial. Receive friends at the service. Write 
thank-you notes for the flowers and donations 

sent in his name. Because it didn’t happen that 
way. Victoria’s husband never returned home at the 
end of a work day. 
And no one seems 

to know what happened to him. In the seven 
years since his disappearance, no witnesses 
have stepped forward and no credible evi-
dence has been collected-not even his car. The 
few tenuous leads the police had are now ice 
cold. He simply vanished on a field trip with 
the private boarding school where he taught 
behind stone walls - the same school their son 
now attends. But someone has to know what 
happened. And that someone may be closer to 
Victoria than she realizes.

FR
EE  

EVENT!

Tickets required for this FREE event. 
Seating is limited. Sign up at: 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/di-news-
author-series-lynn-cobb-and-penny-

goetjen-tickets-408121561577

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 28 | 5:30 PM

author series

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

silver sponsor
friends

DANIEL POINTE 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

514 Robert Daniel Drive
Daniel Island

CONGRATS TO LAST 
WEEK’S WINNER: 
SOPHIA PAONE

The winner of the Mystery 
Photo Contest from Sept. 1 is So-
phia Paone, who correctly iden-
tified the picture as part of the 
steel plate in the bridge on Dan-
iel Island Drive going towards 
Clements Ferry Road.

Sophia has lived on Daniel Is-
land for a little over a year and enjoys being outside 
and being able to bike everywhere on the island.

“My favorite activities are sports, and my favor-
ite sport is hockey. I play for the Jr Stingrays. I also 
swim for the Flying Fish,” Paone noted in an email.

Congratulations to Ruby Muller who also cor-
rectly answered the question. 
PRIZES ARE NOW AVAILABLE!

Winners now have their choice of Mary Alice 
Monroe’s and Angela May’s “The Islanders Search 
for Treasure” or Suzanne Detar’s “Don’t lose the 
ball in the lights.” 

Books can be picked up at The Daniel Island 
News office, 225 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 108.

MYSTERY PHOTO CONTEST

Sophia Paone

CAN YOU GUESS THIS 
WEEK’S PHOTO? 

If you recognize this photo, please 
send your answer, along with your 
phone number, to mysterypic@
thedanielislandnews.com by noon on 
Saturday, Sept. 10. The names of the 
winners with the correct response will 
run in next week’s paper.

If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to get back on track. Call 
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company now for inexpensive dental 
insurance. Get help paying for the dental care you need. Don’t wait.

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefi ts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one 
insurance policy/certifi cate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specifi c offer is not available in CO, NY; call 
1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certifi cate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). 
Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

Getting back to the dentist couldn’t be easier!

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefi ts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one 

CALL TODAY
1-844-582-3859

Dental50Plus.com/daniel

Get your

FREE
Information Kit
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ADVERTISE

LET PEOPLE 
KNOW 

ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS...

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  W O R K .
You can rent it, sell it, lease 
it, buy it, or give it away. 
Our readers report that they 
have had great success ad-
vertising in the classified 
section of The Daniel Island 
News. For more information, 

call 843-856-1999.

The Daniel Island News 
CLASSIFIED AD LINE RATES

$10 Up to 20 words
5¢ Each word after 20
$1 Bold (up to 5 words)
$1 Italics (up to 5 words)
$5 Stroke around the ad

$7 Logo (black & White only)
$7 Picture (black & White only)

$10 Reverse image
 (black background with white text)

To place an ad email:
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com  

or call 843.856.1999

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data 
per month. Get More For Your High-
Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply. Call us today 1-855-724-
3001. 

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED 
Life Insurance! No medical exam or 
health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company - 
855-837-7719 or visit Life55plus.info/
scan.

Prepare for power outages today with 
a GENERAC home standby genera-
tor. $0 Money Down + Low Monthly 
Payment Options. Request a FREE 
Quote. Call now before the next power 
outage: 1-844-775-0366.

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

and reach more than 2.1 million readers 
using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Randall Savely   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the new 
iPhone 11 or Next Generation 
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&T’s Buy one, Give One offer. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-855-928-2915.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Never clean your gutters again! 
Affordable, professionally installed 
gutter guards protect your gutters and 
home from debris and leaves forever! 
For a FREE Quote call: 877-324-3132.

The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus 
battery storage system. SAVE money, 
reduce your reliance on the grid, pre-
pare for power outages and power 
your home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote 
today. Call 1-888-655-2175.

BOAT RENTAL on Daniel Island, 1/2 or 
full day. 17ft with 90HP Have fun on the 
water! 843-926-7252.

HANDYMAN on Daniel Island- No job 
too small, fix, decorate, install. 843- 
926-7252.

VACATION RENTALS 

HELP WANTED  DRIVERS SERVICES

SUDOKU ANSWER

EDUCATION

CROSSWORD ANSWER

TV & INTERNET SERVICES

BOAT SLIP RENTAL 

RENTAL PROPERTY

BOAT RENTAL

LOCAL ARTIST 
Jan Marvin creates art that is 

bright and joyful. New Samsung 
and iPhone cell phone 

cases and tech accessories are 
available at JanMarvinArt.com.

JAN MARVIN ART STUDIO
ART OF JOY

PHONE CASES!    

“Sea Turtle with Babies”
iPhone & Samsung Cases

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING! Become a Medical Office 
Professional online at CTI! Get Trained, 
Certified & ready to work in months! 
Call 855-602-1453. (M-F 8am-6pm 
ET). Computer with internet is required.

Interior dry stack rental at RiversEdge 
Marina in N. Chas. Private owner. 
843.330.5589.

AUCTIONS

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. 
Your 25-word classified ad will reach 
more than 2.1 million readers. Call 
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire 
Today to schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today!  844-254-3873.

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be 
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobility with the com-
pact design and long-lasting battery of 
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 
833-230-8692.

DIRECTV Stream – Carries the 
Most Local MLB Games! CHOICE 
Package, $89.99/mo for 12 months. 
Stream on 20 devices in your home at 
once. HBO Max included for 3 mos (w/
CHOICE Package or higher.) No an-
nual contract, no hidden fees! Some 
restrictions apply. Call IVS 1-855-237-
9741.

BIG ESTATE AUCTION. Sat. Sept. 
17 at 9:30 a.m. 105 Peach Tree St, 
Varnville, SC. Selling 3 partial estates 
in one big auction. Plenty of antiques, 
lots of furniture, glassware, coins, 
vintage advertising signs, nice estate 
shotguns, tools, much more. Browse 
web at www.cogburnauction.com 
803-860-0712.

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 
25-word classified ad will reach more 
than 2.1 million readers.  Call Alanna 
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network 
1-888-727-7377. 

DID YOU KNOW…
that classified ads 
are also online at 

www.thedanielislandnews.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to 
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper 
readers. Your 25-word classified ad will 
appear in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Call Alanna Ritchie at the South 
Carolina Newspaper Network, 1-888-
727-7377.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a discount plan. 
Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all the de-
tails! 1-855-397-7030. dental50plus.
com/60 #6258. 

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch 
& Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. 
FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. 
FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call 
today! 1-877-542-0759.

Choose EarthLink Fiber Internet for 
speeds up to 5 Gigs, no data caps, no 
throttling. Prices starting at $54.95. 
Plus, a $100 gift card when you make 
the switch.  Call 1-866-248-4079.

The deadline 
to submit 

a classified is

FRIDAY  AT  NOON

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-875-
2449. 

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  EASY, 
ONE DAY updates!  We specialize in 
safe bathing.  Grab bars, no slip floor-
ing & seated showers.  Call for a free 
in-home consultation:  844-524-2197.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 months 
with CHOICE Package. Watch your 
favorite live sports, news & entertain-
ment anywhere. First 3 months of 
HBO Max, Cinemax, Showtime, Starz 
and Epix included! Directv is #1 in 
Customer Satisfaction (JD Power & 
Assoc.) Some restrictions apply. Call 
1-844-624-1107.

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. Your 
donation helps fund the search for 
missing children. Accepting Trucks, 
Motorcycles & RV’s , too! Fast Free 
Pickup – Running or Not - 24 Hour 
Response - Maximum Tax Donation - 
Call (888) 515-3810.

Your Key to Charleston Area Living

Furnished Apartment
3971 Gift Blvd. #1.............................$1995
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 700

Unfurnished Homes
1807 Agate Bay Drive......................$4895
4BR/3BA; approx. sqft. 2450
40 Shem Drive..................................$5550
4BR/3.5BA; approx. sqft. 1712

Furnished Townhome
165 Winding River Drive..................$3695
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1796

Unfurnished Townhome
6884 Shahid Row.............................$1695
3BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. 1084

Furnished Condominium
45 Sycamore Av. #725.....................$1895
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 759

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

CharlestonRentalProperties.com

Great new offer from AT&T Wireless! 
Ask how to get the new iPhone 12 mini 
for as low as $0 with trade in. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-855-928-2915.

Carolyn F Carroll and J Thomas 
Carroll have applied to the South 
Carolina Department of Health 
and Environmental Control, Office 
of Ocean and Coastal Resource 
Management for a permit to build 
a small dock for private use, at 4 
Hazelhurst St Daniel Island, on Nowell 
Creek. Comments will be received 
by the Office of Ocean and Coastal 
Resource Management, 1362 Mc 
Millan Avenue, Suite 400, Charleston, 
SC 29405, by September 18,2022.
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FIVE YEARS AGO TEN YEARS AGOFIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
Sept. 6, 2007

There was an article 
about the Daniel Island 
Garden Club beginning 
its 10th year of opera-
tion. One of the club’s 
missions is to inspire 
residents to enjoy the 
challenges and rewards 
of gardening in the 
Lowcountry. Organized 
in January 1998 by 12 
horticulture enthusiasts, 
the club has grown 
through the years to a 
membership of over 60 
women and men.

Also in the news, Daniel Island residents would be par-
ticipating in the 19th annual Beach/River Sweep. Volunteers 
would be picking up litter and debris along the river shore-
line near Children’s Park.

Sept. 7, 2017

The cover and cen-
terfold featured efforts 
from local businesses 
on Daniel Island help-
ing Hurricane Harvey 
victims. The hurricane 
devastated Houston in 
late August that year. 
In addition to several 
businesses helping, Jane 
Baker, vice president of 
community services for 
the POA, announced that the Daniel Island Community Fund 
would match monetary donations up to $50,000 for three 
verified Hurricane Harvey relief charities – the American Red 
Cross, Feeding Texas and Team Rubicon, a nonprofit that 
deploys military veterans to aid first responders and medical 
professionals.

In island life, there were photos from the Daniel Island 
Business Association’s block party.

Fi f teen,  Ten,  and F ive Years Ago in

 THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
Sept. 6, 2012

The cover and center-
fold featured an article 
about Dung and Chau 
Vong-Bui, owners of the 
Daniel Island Quiz-
nos. Quiznos has since 
closed but their story 
remains interesting. The 
story, part of the paper’s 
“Familiar Faces” series, 
detailed how the couple 
had fled their native 

Vietnam by boat, some 33 years earlier, along with other 
refugees to escape the communist-controlled country. 
“Vietnam was unstable,” Dung recalled. “The communists 
had taken over.” After traveling first to Thailand and then to 
Cambodia, Dung and Chau eventually headed to New York 
City to stay with a relative, and later to Connecticut, where 
they took jobs in the printing department at Cigna. In 2008, 
they opened Quiznos on Daniel Island.
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Michelle Walsh, BIC 
617.784.7800

Sheryl Scholer 
609.306.1901

CHARLESTOWNE 
R E A LT Y  G R O U P

Love Where You Live. Live Charleston   |   CharlestowneRealty.com

2550 JOSIAH STREET 
DANIEL ISLAND    $1,349,900

2555 JOSIAH STREET 
DANIEL ISLAND    $1,459,900

OPEN FLOOR PLAN

WITH FROG!

UNDER CONTRACT

200 RIVER LANDING DR., E102 
DANIEL ISLAND    $875,000

WALK TO

WATERFRONT

NEW TO MARKET

POND VIEW

PERFECTION

MARKET QUESTIONS? ASK US. CREATING SUCCESS FOR OUR CLIENTS. 

1847 VILLAGE CROSSING,  
DANIEL ISLAND    $1,895,000

235 DELAHOW STREET 
DANIEL ISLAND    $2,369,000

NEWLY UPDATED

INTERIOR!

PRICE IMPROVEMENT

17 5TH. STREET 
ISLE OF PALMS   $2,995,000 

A SLICE OF MAGNIFICENT

FULLY RENOVATED

THROUGHOUT

UNDER CONTRACT

FOR BUYER

OPEN FLOOR PLAN NEW LISTING
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